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Dear Friends in Christ,

We begin the New Year with the Season of Epiphany, sometimes referred to as the

Season of Light. We celebrate the light of the star which guided the Magi on their

journey from foreign lands to behold the new revelation of God’s love in the face of

a tiny baby.

The word epiphany comes from the Greek epiphaneia, meaning appearance or

manifestation. During this Season of Light we tell the stories of the epiphanies of

Jesus' divinity: his birth, the coming of the Magi, his baptism, and the Wedding at

Cana where he changed water into wine. 

As we move through this season in our own time, where do we find Christ manifest

in our lives? Are we like the Magi, making a journey we hadn’t planned, called to a

new and foreign place in body, mind, or spirit? Are we like Jesus, led to the river,

washed clean and reclaimed as God’s beloved children? Are we like the guests at

the wedding at Cana who are surprised to find that the best wine has been saved

for last?

As we journey toward Lent, let us look for signs of Christ’s appearing in our lives

and the world around us, and proclaim the light of God’s love to one another and to

the world. 

In Christ,



Rev. Elizabeth

St. Andrew’s at HP Home for the Holidays

Amy Szurly headed up our table at the annual Harrington Park Home for the
Holidays celebration, offering a Christmas ornament craft for kids and information
about activities and worship at St. Andrew’s. She and Rev. Elizabeth spread the
cheer and love of the season as the community shopped for gifts and food, and
joined in the lighting of the town’s Menorah and Christmas tree.

Greening Church Pictures



How many Episcopalians does it take to change a lightbulb? 
 



Someone is very brave!

Greening Luncheon

Many hands make light work! The Altar

Guild would like to thank each and every

one of you who helped to beautify the

church. Most especially to the kitchen crew

led by Debbie who fed us all after our

efforts!

Remembering the Night that Changed the World – the Christmas Pageant



On December 18th, the Third Sunday of Advent, our Family Worship included the

Christmas Pageant in which our young people told the story of the birth of our

Savior. Our young people played the roles of Mary, Joseph, the Shepherds, the

Wise People, and King Herod and the congregation sang hymns in response to their

readings. Young people served as ushers and at the altar as well in the family-

friendly Holy Eucharist. Families, friends and church members joined to celebrate

God’s love come to earth in the face of a tiny baby! Thanks to Christine Barnhart for

organizing the pageant, and to the young people and their families who

participated!

Christmas Eve at St. Andrew’s

We celebrated the Feast of the Incarnation with two services on Christmas Eve. Our

4:30 Family Worship service included family-friendly music, readings, homily, and

Holy Eucharist. Our young people served as readers and worship leaders, and we

learned that a candy cane turned upside down turns into the letter “J”, for Jesus,

and two candy canes together make a heart! At 8 p.m. we began with the beautiful

music of violinist Amanda Zlotkin and our own James Chiappini on piano, playing

works by Rutter, Gounod, and Faure. We were blessed with the presence of many of

the young adults who grew up at St. Andrew’s, helping with the service and

gathering around the Christmas tree! At both services, the final hymn, Joy to the



World, began with the joyful ringing of chimes, played by our young people and

organized and conducted by Debbie Gregory-Fink!

4:30 pm Family Worship Two Candy Canes Younger Adults at 8 pm
Christmas Eve

Vestry Thanks

Thank You Kate, Jeremy & Paul!!!

Kate Duggan has served on the Vestry for the past three years and will be
stepping down from her Vestry position. She has been a breath of fresh air at
St. Andrew’s, volunteering multiple hours in many of our church’s efforts and
projects, in addition to reaching out to many of our St. Andrew’s family on a
personal basis. Due to her leadership position at Family Promise, Kate offers
us much expertise in servicing communities and people in need with her
perspective gained from working with the homeless families for years. With her
leadership and grant money, the summer Englewood Project of handing out
dinners to those in need during Covid isolation and hard financial times was
spearheaded during the summer of 2021. She also has participated and
facilitated many book and Bible discussion groups, sharing valuable insights,
stories, and fresh ideas in dialogue, as well as volunteering for HP Town Day
and the annual Food Drive sponsored by St. Andrew’s. For the past two years
Family Promise has helped to fund Fish & Chips dinners for the Food Pantry
families at Church of the Holy Communion in Norwood. In addition, when there



was a need to volunteer as a reader during the church worship service and
serve as a lay person on the altar, Kate stepped up and vested up to be on the
altar.

Thank you, Kate, for your time, talents, and goodness in many St. Andrew
initiatives.

Jeremy Lyons has served as Warden for the past three years at St. Andrew’s.
He headed the Buildings and Grounds committee during this period when
critical and monumental changes were made to the church library and Rectory.
Without his manpower, time, and talents, the makeover of the library would not
have been possible. Additionally he was instrumental in all the repairs and
maintenance issues of the Rectory that were required to be completed after in
calling a new minister. Jeremy has headed the spring and fall cleanup sessions
on our grounds with trimming trees and bushes and general cleanup on the
interior too. His additional talent that is treasured by our youth is Jeremy’s
Sunday School teaching and conversation with the older class of children at St.
Andrew’s, always addressing what is on their minds, giving them time to talk
with one another and offering his words of advice and spiritual guidance. It has
been a WIN for the kids being the recipient of his Sunday sessions. He and
Gwen have volunteered in many capacities at St. Andrew’s with walking a
Food Drive route, helping with Fish & Chips, setting up for many events
providing countless hours to St. Andrew’s. Thank you, Jeremy and Gwen, for
your time, talents, and goodness in many St. Andrew’s initiatives and to many
of the congregation personally. We loved having many conversations over the
years with your dear Aunt Fran, who joined us for worship many Sundays due
to your kind support and transportation.

We thank Paul Shackford for his time, talents, and leadership at St. Andrew’s
for 40 years, serving on multiple Vestries and serving as Warden during many
critical times when big decisions needed to be made. His current four years
(two terms) are coming to close in January 2023. As Warden he helped pack
up and say our good byes to Pastor Diane after 14 years of her service and
leadership. He led the efforts to prepare the Rectory for a new priest. What an
undertaking it was with inspections, cleaning, painting, chimneys, furnaces,
sump pumps…, and Paul devoted endless hours with the details of making it
all work. He has been a leader spiritually preaching many sermons, and
conducting many services filling in always when we were without a priest on
Sundays, always willing to make the worship service a possibility. His last
sermon was on Sunday, January 1st ‘23 (New Year’s Day) during Elizabeth’s
vacation week with his message of “pondering” just as Mary had in hearing the
news of bearing a Son for us to “ponder” the possibilities of St. Andrew’s going
forward in the new year.
Serving as CFO for the Diocese for many years, Paul always promoted St.
Andrew’s in the Diocese and assisted Pete in organizing many annual Audits
to keep our records current and satisfy the requirements to apply for grant
monies available to us through the Diocese, which had enormous benefits to
St. Andrew’s financially. Paul also encouraged St. Andrew’s to form a “Going
Local” team and embrace the Diocese Journey under Bishop Beckwith. Our
local St. Andrew’s team was used as an example for other churches with us
benefitting from a tremendous effort of embracing our community. The HP
Farmer’s Market and HP Business Alliance are outgrowths from our St.
Andrew’s Going Local initiatives and Paul’s leadership.



In addition, Paul introduced the Inter-religious Fellowship for the Homeless of
Bergen County at St. Andrew’s, and we began to host homeless adults in the
Parish Hall with hot meals, and overnight accommodations; later growing into
the Family Promise shelter of welcoming families, hosting meals, offering
playtime and reading time to children, and conversations with moms, and
parents. Many parishioners volunteered, and Paul helped to coordinate our
obligations. Along with this effort, he has and continues to serve meals at the
walk-in dinner in Hackensack. He helped to organize the Englewood summer
project of handing out dinners to those in need with meals from Englewood
restaurants also benefiting from the funding during Covid hard times.
Initially, Paul, myself, and other congregation members visited several
churches with Children’s Services before establishing our own All God’s
Children Service and laid out the format for the service that is still thriving
today; making a prayer rope, gluing crosses on dowels, and putting it all
together with music, worship, and a child-friendly sermon/story. Several of our
AGC team attended Special Needs conferences locally to distribute
information about our service, including Paul.

Finally, it does seem hard to believe, but Paul also offered support in the Food
Drive, which he and Alba ran for years with territories mapped out to deliver
bags and help distribute to local pantries and offer certificates to students who
participated in the drive. He still walks a food route every year. It wouldn’t be a
complete Fish & Chips dinner without Paul on the assembly line putting
together meals and greeting everyone personally who walks through the doors
of St. Andrew’s. This year after our Election Day dinner, he was awarded the
coveted “Tastefully British” baseball cap for his continual efforts in helping.

Thank you, Paul and Barbara (serving on the Altar Guild), for your time, and
talents in so many St. Andrew’s initiatives, we are grateful and are the
recipients of years of your goodness.

Thank you to all three Vestry members for your years of service, we at St.
Andrew’s are the beneficiaries of all your efforts and volunteer spirit.

Kathy Ferdinand

March 15th -- Fish & Chips Dinner

Setting up your calendar for spring and St. Patrick’s day feasts? Well, you can
pencil in on your calendars, a spring Fish and Chips dinner at St. Andrew’s to be
held on Wednesday evening, March 15th. It’s perfect timing, several days after
Daylight Savings flips back and several days before St. Patrick’s Day celebrations.
What could be a better way to celebrate than to join us in our Parish Hall to “eat in”
or “take out” your meals.

We appreciated the great turnout for our Election Day Fish & Chips and have
decided to run a second event during Lent in March. Our Parish Hall was filled in
November with locals who wined and dined inside or chose to take out and enjoy
their meal in the comforts of home. We loved greeting all who came; we hadn’t seen
our customers/neighbors for two years due to Covid and picking up meals on Lynn
Street. Of course, if the status of the Covid cases continues to spike, we may have
to run the event as a drive through once again, but we are hoping to avoid that
situation and look forward to greeting all who participated.



So thank you again for supporting our Fish & Chips dinner. If you have ordered in
the past, you will receive a phone call from someone asking about any order you
would like to make. We also will have electronic ordering online at this site for your
convenience: https:/bit.ly/Spring23fish

Happy spring!
Kathy Ferdinand

PS—Please let Kathy know if you are willing to help make calls, bake brownies,
serve…….

FLOWERS ---- FLOWERS --- FLOWERS

The Altar Guild has put up the new 2023 Flower chart – please consider signing up

for a Sunday. 

Thank you! 

Ringing in the Birth of Jesus

Joy to the World!! The handbells

rang out the news that the Lord

is come on Christmas Eve!! Many

thanks to Lindsay, Maeve and

Padraic for ringing at our 4:30

service. Also, to Griffin, Therese

& Helen for ringing at our 8

o’clock service. Both services were beautiful and the bells remind us of the joy in

our praises to God.  

Finances

A Town Hall Meeting is scheduled for February 19 to discuss our current budget

Our parish financial outlook is stretched and strained and needs all hands on deck.

We need everyone to help us identify new ways to save money and brainstorm

fundraisers.

http://bit.ly/Spring23fish


Please make time for this very important meeting and mark your calendar. 

 

Back into roots, sharing universal healing power with Yakuzen
Michiko Tomioka

Thank you very much for this writing opportunity and stopping by this article!

No matter where and how long I have been, I rediscover my heritage deeply rooting

into my heart and sprits, I humbly admit after staying in the US for 30 years.

I think…, something happens to many my boundless friends and extended family

member. We honor sharing and respecting each of our authentic wisdom that

harmonize our community more than, any…, I believe. 

One cold day in December…, my soul ordered me that just do what you believe. I

called Stacey, my dear friend, and the founder of HealthBarn USA, and Healingmeal

org. nutritious meal support for cancer patients and their family, and senior

residents. I proposed for the healthy culinary event with authentic wisdom to

support healingmeal org. Indeed, I had one more purpose, sharing and widening the

healing power of Yakuzen (medicine meal) and chado ( well known as tea

ceremony). She just replied “ Let’s do that!” 

On January 4th, 6:30PM at HeathBarn USA, in Ridgewood, still middle of holiday

mode of busy weekday night, we gathered for “The Secrets of Japanese Mindful

Eating & Traditional Tea Ceremony.” Menu includes goma tofu, tofu salad, roots

vegetables miso soup, multigrain rice, and tofu rice cake with azuki paste, syoujin(

vegan) kaiseki. Except one tiny fish with mindful eating, slow small bite, followed by

tea ceremony. to Diversity of participants sharing one harmony, ichigoichie (���

�), be and appliciate in the only present moment, we all cooked well, ate well, and

laughed well…, boundless love.

I know my mother, miracle recurrent cancer survivor with Yakuzen, matcha, and

faith will be very with this opportunity.

Recipe of the month: Michiko’s Tofu shiratama (Rice cake)

¾ cup (100g) Shitatamako (Sweet rice flour)

1/3 pkg(150~g ) tofu ( silken) *



*Adjust as needed

Direction

1.     In a medium bowl, mix together tofu and rice flour and any optional **; knead

until the mixture combines and it becomes earlobe texture.

2.     Shape the dough about ½ diagram cube (about 10g). You can make a hole with

your thumb in the middle of ball to make flat circle.

3.     In the large pot, boil water, place “ dango “ carefully into the boiling water.

Keep boiling until the dango up to the surface., then keep boiling about 5min for

silken texture, be patient!!!

4.     Place dango into the large bowl with ice water about 5 min.

**Add matcha, fruits, nuts for optional flavor and color

Cheers,

Love you, Michiko

Tea ceremony at HealthBarn after
Yakuzen cooking, testing and mindful
eating.

My New year Traditional meal, Osedhi, from
Scratch.

Nadine Young Recognized for her service to Cleveland Clinic

On Friday, January 13th, the Cleveland Clinic in Cleveland, Ohio, held their annual

celebration of Martin Luther King, Jr. Day. One of the speakers was Christopher

Young, son of Nadine, a devoted member of our All God’s Children service with her

grandson, Isaac. Christopher is an Executive Vice President at Microsoft, and his

inspiring story includes the fact that Nadine worked for 30 years at the Clinic,

caring for children with special needs. Nadine set an example of Christian



compassion and devotion that Christopher followed, beginning as a volunteer in his

teens at the Clinic. We give thanks for Nadine and Christopher, and Isaac, and for

their ministries of compassion and care! Watch the video here.   

New Year’s Prayer and Resolution

A friend of mine sent this to me for the new year, and I take it out and read it often

to remain positive and sort through my values in life.

Kathy Ferdinand

I am going to strive to be productive for as long as I can.

I am going to make every day and every activity as precious and enjoyable as

possible.

I am going to strive to be as gracious, warm and charitable as possible.

I am going to strive to be healthy as long as I can.

I am going to strive to accept others’ love in a deeper way than I have up to now.

I am going to strive to live a more fully “reconciled” life. No room for past hurts

anymore.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZnJBAKkGeHA&list=TLGGXTv89yaNIRcxNDAxMjAyMw


I am going to strive to keep my sense of humor intact.

I am going to strive to be as courageous and brave as I can.

I am going to strive, always, to never look at what I’m losing but rather to look at

how wonderful and full my life has been and is.

And I am going to, daily, lay all of this at God’s feet through prayer.

Amen.

February and March at St. Andrew’s

February 3 and 4 Annual Convention of the Diocese of Newark at the Hilton,
Meadowlands. St. Andrew’s delegates Debbie Gregory-Fink, Amy Szurly, and
Rev. Elizabeth will attend to hear reports, elect members of diocesan
committees, vote on the diocesan budget and resolutions, meet members of
other churches, pray, celebrate the Eucharist, and hear Bishop Carlye Hughes
preach.

Ash Wednesday: February 22, 2023
The Holy Season of Lent begins with Ash Wednesday, when we remember
that we are dust, and to dust we shall return. Join us as we enter into a time of
reflection, prayer, and returning to God in preparation for the new life promised
in the resurrection.
·        4:30 p.m. Family-friendly music, prayers, homily, Holy Eucharist and
Imposition of Ashes
·        7 p.m. Imposition of Ashes and Holy Eucharist Rite II

Sundays in Lent
10:15 a.m. Holy Eucharist Rite II with the Penitential Order



First and Third Sundays: 9 a.m. All God’s Children, fully-inclusive with simple
music, Bible Story time, and simple Eucharist. 9:30 p.m. Sunday School.
Fourth Sundays (February and March 26th) 10:15 a.m. Family Worship with
family-friendly prayers, music, homily and informal Holy Eucharist.

Join us for Lent Compline
Beginning Wednesday, March 1st, at 7:30 p.m., we’ll gather on Zoom for a
simple service of prayer and reflection as we bring the day to a close. Look for
an email with the Zoom link and service leaflet.

For thus said the Lord God, the Holy One of Israel:
In returning and rest you shall be saved;

in quietness and in trust shall be your strength. Isaiah 30:15

Announcements

Please email any announcements that you would like to be
considered for inclusion in upcoming Sunday bulletins to

Therese at Standrewhp@gmail.com. Announcements must be
received by Tuesdays at noon.

Next Issue of The Messenger:

Articles (poems/artwork/announcements) for the April/May 2023 issue of
the Messenger are due in to Debbie (dgfive@gmail.com) or Lyn
(lafowler4@verizon.net) by March 20th at the latest. Thank you.

mailto:Standrewhp@gmail.com
mailto:dgfive@gmail.com
mailto:lafowler4@verizon.net

